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Children of Immigrants and Child Welfare Systems:
Key Policy and Practice
• Audio from today’s webinar will be available at www.migrationpolicy.org/events
• If you have a problem accessing the webinar, contact us at
events@migrationpolicy.org or +1-202-266-1929.
• There is no voice Q&A. To ask a question of the panelists:
• Use Q&A chat function on the right of the screen throughout webinar.
• Write events@migrationpolicy.org.
• Tweet @MigrationPolicy or #MPIdiscuss
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Ann Flagg
Ann Flagg is the Director of the American Public Human Services
Association (APHSA)’s Collaborative Centers for Policy and Practice. Since
joining APHSA in October 2017, Ms. Flagg has overseen its policy and practice
work in child welfare, child care, economic assistance, and workforce and
family-supporting systems. She is the lead policy liaison with both the federal
agencies and APHSA’s membership on child welfare issues, including
implementation of child welfare finance reform.
Prior to joining APHSA, Ms. Flagg served in a variety of leadership positions in
the Maryland Department of Human Services, providing leadership and
process improvement support to the state’s child welfare, economic and
emergency assistance, and child support programs, including high-profile
initiatives such as the Affordable Care Act and Title IV-E waiver implementation.
She also has more than ten years of management, program design,
performance management, and external affairs experience in the nonprofit
and philanthropic sectors, including three years of implementing performance
management systems in a child welfare direct service provider.
Ms. Flagg has an undergraduate degree in sociology from Towson University
and a Master of Public Administration from the University of Baltimore.

Mark Greenberg
Mark Greenberg joined the Migration Policy Institute as a Senior Fellow in
July 2017. His work focuses on the intersections of migration policy with
human services and social welfare policies.
From 2009-17, Mr. Greenberg worked at the Administration for Children and
Families (ACF) in the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. He
served as ACF Deputy Assistant Secretary for Policy from 2009-13; Acting
Commissioner for the Administration for Children,Youth, and Families from
2013-15; and Acting Assistant Secretary from 2013-17. ACF includes the Office
of Refugee Resettlement, which has responsibility for the refugee resettlement
and unaccompanied children program, and has a strong research agenda
relating to the programs under its jurisdiction. Previously, Mr. Greenberg was
Executive Director of the Georgetown Center on Poverty, Inequality, and
Public Policy. In addition, he previously was Executive Director of the Center
for American Progress’ Task Force on Poverty, and the Director of Policy for
the Center for Law and Social Policy (CLASP).
He is a graduate of Harvard College and Harvard Law School, and was a legal
services lawyer in Florida and California for ten years after graduating law
school.

ICE Removals of Immigrants Claiming
U.S. Citizen Children, 2011-2017

Sources: 2011–12 data: U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS), U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), “FOIA #13-00678 Final Orders Sought, Final Orders Obtained,
and Removals of Parents Claiming USC Children” (dataset obtained by Colorlines through a Freedom of Information Act request, ICE, Washington, DC, December 17, 2012),
www.colorlines.com/articles/primary-data-deportations-parents-us-citizen-kids; 2013 and 2015–17 Data: DHS, ICE, Deportation of Aliens Claiming U.S.-Born Children, Fiscal Years 2013–
2017 (Washington, DC: ICE, multiple years), www.hsdl.org/?search=&searchfield=title&all=Deportation+of+Aliens+Claiming+U.S.Born+Children&collection=public&advanced=1&submitted=Search.
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Issue Topics for Interviews (1)
1. Does the jurisdiction have a dedicated unit or specialized staff
for addressing issues involving children of immigrants and
immigrant children?
2. What training is provided to agency staff on immigration-related
issues?
3. How does the jurisdiction address language access for persons
with limited English proficiency?
4. Does the jurisdiction allow unauthorized or other noncitizen family
members to be licensed caregivers?
5. What are the jurisdiction’s policies for cases in which a parent or
other potential placement is in a foreign country?
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Issue Topics for Interviews (2)
6. Has the jurisdiction entered into a Memorandum of
Understanding with any foreign countries for cases that cross
national boundaries?
7. Does the jurisdiction have policies and practices governing the
screening of children and parents for potential eligibility for
immigration benefits?
8. Does the jurisdiction have confidentiality policies for
immigration-related information it collects and policies regarding
the sharing of information with immigration authorities?
9. Does the jurisdiction have policies concerning parents with child
welfare cases who are in immigration detention?
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Organizational Structure
•

Some jurisdictions have no specialized organizational structure or
dedicated staffing for immigration-related issues.

•

For those that do, there are two principal approaches: a dedicated
office or a designated staff person or liaison.
•

•
•
•

New York City and Los Angeles County have dedicated offices to
support their agencies on immigration-related issues and to
provide resources to caseworkers who encounter questions
related to immigration
Illinois, Minnesota, New Jersey, New Mexico, and San Diego
and Fresno Counties, CA have a dedicated liaison or resource
person.
Texas - regional immigration specialists and border liaisons
Connecticut - Office of Multicultural Affairs and Immigration
Practice
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Screening for Immigration Benefits
•

Jurisdictions often have screening for Special Immigrant Juvenile Status (child
abused, neglected, abandoned, cannot be reunified with parent).

•

Less common to screen children for other benefits, typically no screening for
benefits for parent associated with case

•

Some examples:
•
Los Angeles’ Special Immigration Status Unit
•
New Jersey contract with Rutgers University Law School for screening
and continued assistance for all immigrant children in care
•
New York City - each contracted foster-care agency employs an
immigration liaison for screening, referral, and tracking
•
Illinois – initial screening to refer to immigration liaison for a more
thorough assessment
•
Florida – all unauthorized immigrant children referred for screening for
immigration benefits once they have a U.S.-based permanency plan
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Key Provisions of Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)
Directive on Detention and Removal of Parents and Guardians
• During enforcement, only refer children to child welfare or law enforcement
when alternative arrangements cannot be made or if there is an indication of
abuse or neglect by the parent/caregiver.
• If parent is involved in family court or child welfare proceeding, don’t place or
transfer detained parents/guardians outside ICE Area of Responsibility unless
“operationally necessary.”
• When practicable, arrange for a parent or guardian to appear in person at
family court/child welfare proceeding; otherwise accommodate video or
teleconferencing to the extent technologically feasible.
• Facilitate regular visitation between a detained parent/guardian and their child
and visitation required by a court or child welfare authority.
• If there is a final order of removal, accommodate, when practicable, efforts to
make arrangements for minor children, such as arranging guardianship or
travel documents for the child.
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Parents in Immigration Detention
•

Most interviewed jurisdictions were unaware of ICE directive or had not
translated it to policy guidance for caseworkers.

•

San Diego’s policy manual includes:
• step-by-step guide on how to find a person in ICE custody, points of
contact for three California ICE field offices, a list of documentation
ICE requires for visitation ordered by a dependency court, and
relevant ICE visitation guidelines
• tips social workers should follow while working with asylum-seeking
parents detained by ICE at the border

•

California:
• Reuniting Immigrant Families Act, enacted in 2012, addresses
reunification services during detention, and provides for considering
immigration-related barriers in extending period of services.
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Tom Rawlings
Tom C. Rawlings was appointed in February 2019 by Governor Brian Kemp to
serve as Director of the Georgia State Division of Family and Children Services
(DFCS), where he supports the efforts of more than 8,000 DFCS employees who
protect Georgia’s most vulnerable children and assist the state’s struggling families.
He previously served as Agency Interim Director under Governor Nathan Deal.
Prior to joining DFCS, Mr. Rawlings served as Georgia’s Child Advocate for the
Protection of Children, leading efforts to improve the state’s child protection
system. Governor Deal appointed him to the Office of the Child Advocate post in
January 2017, and he also served as the Director of that agency from 2007-10
under Governor Sonny Perdue.
From 2000-07, he served as the first full-time juvenile court judge in the Middle
Judicial Circuit, where he oversaw juvenile justice and child protection cases in five
counties. After serving his first term as the state Children’s Ombudsman, in 2010,
Mr. Rawlings directed a child sexual abuse prosecution and treatment team as
Guatemala’s Country Director for International Justice Mission. Certified by the
National Association of Counsel for Children as a child welfare law specialist, he is
a former Fulbright Senior Specialist in Law and is the author of Georgia Child Welfare
and Juvenile Justice: Policy, Practice and Procedure, updated regularly.
He is an honors graduate of both Duke University and the University of Georgia
School of Law, and he earned his masters’ degree from Oxford University with
distinction in international human rights law.

Tom Rawlings
Division Director
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Issues
• Finding the parent who has been detained or
deported;
• Arranging communication and visitation between the
left-behind child and the deported or detained
parent;
• Serving appropriate legal process on the parent;
• Determining what to do about putative fathers who
are detained or deported;
• Collecting child support from the deported parent;

Issues
• Developing a case plan for the deported parent and
implementing it;
• Obtaining home evaluations on the deported parent if he
or she wants the child to come to the parent’s country;
• Communicating with the consulate of the parent’s
country to obtain their assistance;
• Facilitating the deported or detained parent’s
participation in juvenile court hearings;
• Finding appropriate relative placements in the U.S. if the
child should not go live with the deported parent; and
• Overcoming cultural or ethnic biases that prevent
reunification of the child with the deported parent.

Roberta Medina
Roberta Medina is a member of the executive management team of the County of Los
Angeles - Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS) and holds the position of
Deputy Director for the Bureau of Specialized Response Services. The bureau provide
countywide and 24/7 services through the following: Child Protection Hot Line Division;
Emergency Response Command Post Division;Transitional Shelter Care Division; MultiAgency Response Team; Runaway Outreach Unit; Commercial Sexual Exploitation of
Children (CSEC) First Responder Protocol ER and CSEC Services Units; Out-of-County
Services/Interstate Compact Placement of Children; Skid Row/Homeless Services Unit;
and the Specialized Immigrant Status Unit.
Deputy Director Medina has more than 34 years of experience in the field of child
welfare, having begun her career as Children’s Social Worker for the county. She later
returned in 2001 as Regional Administrator for the SPA 7 Belvedere and Corporate
Offices where they led the implementation of child welfare reform innovations within a
major children’s service delivery program that serves an average of 2,500 children per
month. She has overseen the Specialized Immigrant Status Unit for the last 18 years and
is the Departmental Coordinator and an active member in the LA County Sanctuary
Cities/Immigration Taskforce and member of the LA County Immigration Protection and
Advancement Strategy implementation team. She is also the Departmental Coordinator
and on the implementation team of LA County Homeless Initiative.
Ms. Medina earned her BA in psychology and a MS in clinical psychology/MFCC from
California State University, Los Angeles.

Q&A
There is no voice Q&A. To ask a question during the webinar,
you can:
• Use Q&A chat function on the right of the screen.
• Write events@migrationpolicy.org.
• Tweet @MigrationPolicy or #MPIdiscuss
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Children of Immigrants and Child Welfare Systems:
Key Policy and Practice
• Audio from today’s webinar will be available at
www.migrationpolicy.org/events
• Check out the report:
Immigrant Families and Child Welfare Systems:
Emerging Needs and Promising Policies
http://bit.ly/childwelfareimm
• Reporters can contact Michelle Mittelstadt at
+1-202-266-1910 or mmittelstadt@migrationpolicy.org
• To receive MPI updates, visit
www.migrationpolicy.org/signup
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